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Here's a tool to help you.
Gain new members!
Start new clubs!
B
With Toastmasters new Membership and
Extension Slide Presentation —

''Introducing Toastmasters"

This unique slide show provides an
excellent way to promote Toastmasters
throughout your community or

organization. What better way to introduce
the Toastmasters Communication and

Leadership Program to such groups as
Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis, your local chamber

s

of commerce or board of realtors, women's

clubs, fraternal lodges, professional or trade
groups, prospective members and clubs, or
potential corporate club sponsors?
You'll find this a great way to promote
Toastmasters . . . and increase membership
and new club growth in your club, area or
district.

. . .And it can be yours for only $15.00!
The Membership and Extension Slide
Presentation (376) comes with a set of 40

professionally-prepared slides and a script
booklet with full instructions.
2t

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
Send your order to:

Name

Toastmasters International

Club No.

2200 N. Grand Ave.

Address .

P.O. Box 10400

City

Santa Ana, CA 92711

District No.

P.O. a

Zip

State/Province

Yes — Please send me

MEMBERSHIP AND EXTENSION SLIDE PRESEN-

TATION(S)(376)at $15.00(U.S.)each, plus 15% postage and handling.(California residents
add 6% sales tax.)

□ My check or money order for $

is enclosed.
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Letters
Heckling Revisited

The late Dr. Smedley must have
turned over in his grave upon the

enhanced by the October 1977 issue
of The Toastmaster. Always intrigued
and enriched through the experiences
of others. 1 was profoundly impressed
with the article by Thomas Montalbo,
DTM, on Winston Churchill, in my

our audience will not grow "lethargic.
Alyce F. Lambet
Odessa, Texe

mind, Winston was one of the two

You're both right! The word should h
"lethargic." Although we assume the
Mr. Yoho did mean to say "lethargic,
we found (after listening to the tap<

speakers is no excuse. This language
is not in keeping — yea. even in to
day's casual, liberal world — with high

greatest men of my adult years.

at least a dozen times) that he actuall

Wells was equally rewarding. The re

should have corrected it. at the tim

Toastmasters standards, and 1 feel the

flections of "Education 77" were

author and editor owe members

similarly enlightening, by succinctly

we thought it best to leave it as is. S
you see . . . even the best of speaker

around the worid an apology for this

stating the profound thoughts of those

sometimes make mistakes! —Ed.

resort to poor taste.

celebrated individuals. As a Colorado

publication of the profanity in Leon
Retcher's "How to Handle the Heck

ler" in the September 1977 issue.
That the author was quoting renown

Korkye Purviance
Ramstein Air Base. Germany

The "Pitfalls" described by E.F.

did say "/aconic." While we probabi

Toastmaster, I have known John

D'Arcangelis [spotlighted in the
"Toastmasters Action" sectionl. and

became even more impressed with the

accomplishments of this illustrious

Growing . .. Together!
1 read, with great interest, the lett
of Henry J. Leinbach regarding t
"family problem" that appeared in t

Boundless Enthusiasm

individual.

An avid reader of each issue, my
pride as a Toastmaster was greatly

My enthusiasm on this issue is
boundless. Only space and time pro
hibit equal laudable comment on the

October issue of The Toastmaster.

remaining pages. If I have failed to
make my point, 1 say, keep up the
good work. We like it.

or area speech contests, orientatic

rTlieToastmastcr-
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Dick Sunderland, ATM

and the "Ah" counter. Let her rei

through the manual. Have her listen
your next speech and ask for 1
comments. You might be pleasan
surprised.
We get into this "problem" wh
we do not share our feelings with o
wives, our interest in and grow
potential in Toastmasters. I am su
that a wife would not oppose her hii
band's desire to go to these meetin
if she knew what this training and(
perience could do for him.

Laconic or Lethargic?
I'm confused about the meaning of
Mr. Dave Yoho's comment in your
In the "Education '77" article, he

says the audience can become

senting your local libraries,
chambers

of

commerce,

"laconic" if he uses the same tone at

the same level when he's speaking.
Laconic, according to my understand
ing of the word, means "using few

Sharing" our experience in Toaj

words." How can an audience "use

masters with our wives and families:

churches, schools or business
associates with a subscription
to The Toastmaster Magazine.

few words" while listening to Mr.

It's informative, educational,

can become "lethargic"?

and a great promotional idea for
your club. Order yours today!
One-year subscription — $6.00.

meetings, etc. Take her to a meetii
and explain (what is) Table Topi

Colorado Springs, Colorado

October issue of The Toastmaster.

The gift of Toastmasters by pre

Why not involve the wives in t
club activities? Invite them to the d

We can all still "Grow Throu

So let us grow ... together!
Arun K. Sen, D'

Yoho? Does he mean the audience

International Direc

Davis, Califon

Don Thorkelson

Edmonds, Washington

(Be sure to include your club and
district number.) Send your
order to: Toastmasters Interna

tional, 2200 N. Grand Ave.,
P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA
92711.

Ail letters are printed on the basis of their gen

Regarding "Education '77" and the
tips from Dave Yoho, we Texans
are noted for being "laconic." We are

reader interest and constructive suggestions

you have something to say that may be ofintei
to other Toastmasters. please send it to us

letters are subject to editing for reasons of sp,

fairly sure, however, that Mr. Yoho

and c/orify and must include the writer's no

wants us to vary our pacing so that

and address. ■
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by Durwood E.English,DTM,International President

^ow'stheTime for Toastmasters
Throughout my travels this year as your International President, it s been

my pleasure and privilege to serve as the official representative of
Toastmasters International in numerous meetings with

corporate heads, government officials and community leaders. All have
been thoroughly enjoyable experiences — experiences that I will keep with
me long after I have left the office of President. But these meetings have
also been of great educational value to me, and I'd like to tell you why.
In my meetings with these leaders, I've found two things to be true that
I believe can have a very significant effect on the future of our organization.
First I found that the need for improved communications is stronger today
than it has ever been. Second. I found these group leaders to be veiv im

pressed with our program. Most, in fact, indicated that they would be very
receptive to sponsoring — or at least encouraging — their employees
participation in a Toastmasters club. To me. this can mean only one thing.
Nou; is the time for Toastmasters.

I'm sure you've all heard (perhaps a number of times) of how increased
membership in our organization will ultimately help you meet your educa
tional goals, your leadership goals, your personal goals. The more members
we have, the better type of programs we are able to finance, the better our
education. But increased membership also involves a very important in

tangible. The more members we have, the better our total Toastmasters
experience. When you add all of these factors together, 1 think you 11 find-as I did

that we can't help but benefit if we all make a concerted eftort to

"share" our program with others.

The period of growth we experienced last year under the great leader

ship of Bob Blakeley was one of the best in recent years. We worked, we

staved with it, and we dedicated ourselves to showing others just how
we are to be Toastmasters. This year, 1' m asking that we share that pnde by

bringing a friend to our Toastmasters clubs, or better yet, by forming new

The concept of extending Toastmasters to others is not a new one, but it
seems to be catching on better than ever. The Toastmasters 1 ve met
in my visits are showing a great amount of enthusiasm for our program,
and are doing something to share it with others. In almost every conversa
tion I've had with them, there always seems to be some mention of a new
club that is forming, or of the number of new members that a club or
district has recently acquired. And these people are really excited
'fThey feel they are doing something for others, as well as themselves. 1 hey
feel they are helping to improve the communications skills of people around
the world and, in their own small way, making it a little better place to live
in. They are excited because they are sharing. And frankly, so am 1.

If we all put our shoulders "to the wheel" and share what we have in

Toastmasters with others, we will continue to grow and continue to provide

improved communications throughout our communities ... and through
out the worid.

And that's a worthwhile goal for anybody. ■
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One of the continuing problemsfaced by many of today's modem
executives involves the effective use — and organization — of time.
There are, however, certain guidelines that have been established
to help the executive master the art of time management.

Time Management
ar Time IS a Sacred Couj!
by Julius W. Lang

An Arkansas farmer set out one
morning to feed his cow. On the wa\i
to the bam he noticed that he had for

gotten to put his ax au;ay the night
before, so he picked up his ax and
headed for the tool shed. On his wa^f
to the tool shed, he noticed that the

webworms had gotten into his peach
tree, so he dropped the ax and went to

get some paper with which to bum out
the worms.

As he picked up the paper, he re
membered that there was a sale in

town that he wanted to attend, so he

went out to get bis truck. As he opened
the garage, he noticed that one of the
hinges was loose, so he headed back to
the house to get his hammer. And so
went his entire day, with a hundred
projects started and not one com
pleted. Finalli;, in desperation, his wife
went out and fed the cow.

Sound familiar? There is prob

ably not one among us who
hasn't suffered from the disease
of distraction with time the fatal vic

tim, carrying with it to its grave as
sorted goals and aspirations.
Abstract as it may seem, time IS a
sacred cow, and with it rests the suc

cess or failure of all our pursuits, it
is the scarcest resource, and unless it

is managed, nothing else can be
managed.
Everyone has 24 hours in a day.
Why. then, do some people seem to
accomplish so much more? There is no
doubt a bottomless pit of rationale
here.

"Aw, that guy only sleeps four or
five hours a day. I just happen to be a

late starter. . . don't get going until I've
had my tenth cup of coffee."
This is nonsense! The difference be
tween the achievers and the "I'm-

still-thinking-about-it" people is time:
its organization and effective use. Try
thinking of time as the most valuable
thing a man can spend. The average

executive probably gives less thought
to organizing his day than to avoiding
a dinner invitation from his in-laws.

Yet, without well-organized time,
there will be fewer accomplishments
and resulting satisfactions. Incentives
will wane, and finally, interest will
vanish. This is true not only of your
self. but of all ranks in your organiza
tion. You, with your managerial
responsibility, are charged with setting
the pace and passing the torch, so to
speak. You are in the enviable posi
tion of setting the shining example,
so carry the task off like the star you
should be. You might be pleasantly
surprised at how infectious your re
newed enthusiasm and productivity
can be to those who look to you for
leadership.
So start with yourself. What are
your tools? Certainly you have a
knowledge of your field. You probably
have good cooperation and the sup
port of your organization. And skills?
Well, you must qualify in this depart
ment, or you wouldn't be here. So how
do you go about performing to your
optimum?
Just What DO You Do?

Obviously, you can't attack the
problem until you identify it. There
fore, your first and best time invest
ment would be to log what you do each
day. Everything, no matter how trivial,
should be recorded. This is the only
way you can begin an accurate analysis
of your time spent. And a word of
warning: Don't depend on your brain
bank. A short pencil is better than a
long memory for this kind of elusive
detail, and if you feel this bit of nittygritty is beneath your station — or
more honestly — a crashing bore, then
assign the job to your secretary. She
probably has a good insight to your
daily activity anyway.
After you have made a detailed list
of your daily time spent, noting al
lowances for deviations from the norm

such as staff meetings, planning ses

sions, out-of-town trips, etc., yo
should have a clear picture of exacti
what you do. This is not a reflectio
of your responsibilities alone, bi
rather, a revealing portrait of how yo
spend your time, every minute of it.

What IS Necessary?

1

C. Northcote Parkinson, in his wid^
ly read satire, expressed a "law" whic

states, "Work expands to fill the timj
available in which to do the work." H
gives, as an example, a little old lac

on the coast of England who, havid

nothing else to do, requires an entii]
day to write a postcard.
Assuming your company expects
little more from you than a postca
a day, the log you keep should be
real eye-opener, if, as we have stresse
you have been completely honest
putting everything down (even to tl
time spent jousting with the guys ov
the Super Bowl). Now it will becon
crystal clear where the time-waste
lurk.

For example, how many times c
you charge down the hall to talk to
subordinate about a matter that col

just as easily have been handled
telephone? Or, if an in-person vii
was absolutely necessary for reaso
of confidence or graphic explanaiio
why didn't you have him come to lo
office? Be ever aware of the value

your own time, not only for each t<)>
but in relation to your personnel
well.

A Matter of Priorities

A number of slippage points
assert themselves even in the f

analysis of your records, such as n

spent with insignificant mail, unnee-j
sary correspondence or office visits
matters

which

could

have

b.

handled by phone, unproduc:
socializing with office personnel, ;
vancing opinions in matters routi ^

or best handled by another de| ;
ment, and so on. Many of these :
ings are common to every busiiu
Those that are specific to your wi
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operation, of course, will remain to be
ferreted out by\your own judgment.
Separating th^'absolutely necessary
from the non-essential is a crucial part
of reorganizing your time, so don't
slight your efforts here. You may be
appalled at how addicted you have be

more than before. If so, there's a good
chance that instead of exerting your

come to minutiae.

past; they do not control the future."
This is done by overemphasizing re
view-type reports, comparative chart
making of past performances, preven
tive systems analyses, and the like.
Such work may serve a purpose, but
be careful of devoting too much time
to hindsight. You, as manager, should
be placing the most emphasis on work
that will ensure future progress.

Once you have ascertained that
which is truly important to your cor
porate functions, set about the task of
eliminating those things which you
need not be bothered with at all. You

may be surprised how much can be
stricken entirely.
Assign priorities and learn to estab
lish them correctly. Even after you
have arrived at what you consider to
be "must" duties, take a hard look at

how these can be pared down, or at
least scheduled for maximum effi

ciency. Some points to consider would
be:

• What is the best time of day for
interviewing people?
• Handling phone calls?
• Conferring with subordinates?
• Making calls outside of the office?
• Answering correpondence?
• Setting aside time for uninterrupted
creative work on solving problems?
If an item cannot be dispensed
with altogether, then ask yourself,
"Could someone else handle this just

greatest effort toward future goals,
you are managing too much of the past.
Careful studies by R.M. Greene &

Associates in large and small firms have
shown that "most executives track the

Discretionary Time

Assuming you have listed, pruned
and pigeonholed the staples of your
working day, you will find there is
still an unresolved cry for time which
must be dealt with. Label this "dis

cretionary" or personal, creative time.
Personal, creative time is the test of

your mettle, the bread and butter of
your corporate existence, your reason

for being. There might be a strong
inclination to devote a large portion
of time to that work which you prob
ably like and do best, where you have
the feeling of making the greatest
contribution. But alas, there will al

On the surface, delegation seems
simple enough, but too often, execu

ways be the phone calls of dubious
urgency, unexpected visits from im
portant clients and staff, unscheduled
meetings, extraneous decisions not

tives suffer the "Please, Mom, I'd

foreseen, etc., all of which can tax

rather do it myself syndrome. And
possibly with good reason, too. He
probably arrived at his position by be
ing an achiever and getting things done
— the busy man who could always

even the most rigidly planned schedule.

as well?"

take on more. And old habits die hard.

Secure in the knowledge that he does a
particular thing well, perhaps more

comF)etently than anyone else in the
company, there is a natural tendency
to cling to the responsibility. But why
do you have other people? By seeking
and obtaining their aid, you will inspire
their confidence in you. Recognize
their abilities and offer encourage
ment. Don't try to be both coach and
team. It's demoralizing, and a ridicu
lous waste of time.
Pitfalls of the Past

Even though you may have taken
care to track your daily schedule,
reorganized as carefully as possible,
assigned priorities and delegated
responsibility, you may find that you
still are not accomplishing measurably

First, then, estimate how much dis

cretionary (and preferably continuous)
time can be realistically called your
own. And, at what time of day? The
initial log-keeping project should be
helpful in carving out this portion of
your schedule).
Once having arrived at what you
consider your best discretionary time,
try conscientiously to adhere to it. If,
however, you find other matters creep
ing into the time you have set aside, go
back to your log. (Reevaluate your
activities, and once again, make a con
certed effort to prune away those de
mands which are really less than fully
productive.)
Staff Meetings
Staff meetings appear to have be
come a well-entrenched ritual for most
businesses, and if you can't fight them,

make the effort to analyze and organi:

your time. They leave you with th
helpless, frustrated feeling that you an
always "about to begin to begin,
but in effect, are getting nowhere.
Meetings can and should serve
distinct and useful purpose. Their fail
ing usually lies in how they ar
handled. It is essential that the pui
pose of any meeting — staff or othe
wise — be clear. As elementary as thi
may seem, there is a surprising amour
of lost motion and man hours from th

oversight of this simple truth. Why i
meeting then? Is a decision needed? I
there a reason to inform? Should ther

be some clarification of procedure
And whose attendance is vital?

There are general guidelines app!
cable to any meeting, but becau
these corporate "get-togethers" a
labeled "staff meetings," our co
centration will be primarily on this fo
of administrative exchange.
Staff meetings. In most compani
are usually held once a week, but the
is no particular need to meet th
frequently if your own organization'
needs do not justify it. Once a moni
may be adequate and, for your p
poses, just as productive,
gard the staff meeting as a nuisan
if they know the business will be coi
ducted efficiently and with a rriinimu:
loss of time.

Hold interruptions down as much
possible. Inform secretaries and othi! n(
clerical workers of your need to be ut is
disturbed. If exceptions are to b th
made, be certain they have a goo m
understanding as to exactly what w c€
be expected or accepted. By stickir tr
to this, you will find there are fe th
matters so urgent that they cannot wa n«
30 minutes or an hour.

Keep the number of people in yot or
staff meeting in the best worlcift he
minimum. Try to include only thai co
whose responsibilities are related on Ju
to the other in the overall operatio in
of your company.
ef)
You may or may not institute
formal order for your meeting. Soni ha
companies prefer a fairly loose, ope a i
type format, where others choose I sh
employ the time honored "Robert th<
Rules of Order." Whatever yot a s
method, be as consistent as possih im

and avoid dwelling on any given proi ge

lem for an unreasonable amount ha

at least make a conscious effort to

time.

control them. This, of course, may be
easier said than done,even though you

The frequency and time of the stj mi
meeting should be firmly establishe trib
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nize

and known to all who are expected

that

to attend. There should be no devia

The regular staff meeting can be a
very useful tool in disseminating in

1 are

tion. and the meeting should begin on

in.

time, with no particular note of those

tions, but only under controlled con

10.

ployee will respect the time of others

who may be late. A conscientious em

are

and will understand that punctuality is
expected under all but the most ex

pur-

treme circumstances. Besides, to make

fail-

ther-

s this

a point of isolating or chastising the

latecomer (when in fact he may have

■d? Is

had a very valid reason for his tardi
ness) will only serve to embarrass him,
and worse, may even nurture a feeling
ol hostility among the others. If you

there

are a stickler and lateness bugs you, at

ouni

n the

hy

lure? least have the restraint to discuss the

matter with the offender in private.

appU Besides, there's no reason for you to
ause have the luxury of the meeting time to
are
con

form

vent your personal wrath, regardless of
the reason.

Although the atmosphere of staff
meetings needn't take on the austerity

formation and tightening up opera

ditions. Be sure it is held regularly at

the appointed time and place, that dis
cussion time is properly allotted and
limited, and only that personnel vital
to the gathering are included.
And, if you should ever wonder if
it's all really worth it, why not issue
a ballot to your people, to be returned
anonymously, of course, with the
The Care and Feeding. . .

We've all heard the old saw that

"time is money." I still like to think of

and maybe that's because, like a real
cow, it needs care and feeding if your
accomplishments are to be robust and
healthy ones. And, generally, this is the

In clear concise steps the author,
who makes his living speaking, tells

you: how to choose your subject, re

bill of fare:

locate clients, how to price your

it as something of a sacred cow . . .

2. Analyze your time and eliminate

have his turn at bat and should know in

minute.

unnecessary activities.

3. Set priorities.

oe un is no reason to take up your time (and

least once a month to be sure you

uch a

othe nothing to report. Consequently, there

8. Review your working habits at

to b< that of the others) with irrelevancies

aren't drifting back into time-

goo{ minimizing problems, maximizing suclat wi cesses (often trivial), and, in general,

tickinj ,trying to fabricate "what you think

-e fev

the boss would want to hear." Who

ot wa [needs it?
Matters that generally affect only
in yoi one or two persons present are better
orkin; handled informally at another time, or
/ tho«could be resolved by written memo,

ed onWudge your contribution to the meeting
leratioiBin terms of its broad concern and
■effect.

:itute ■ Just as each participant expects to

. SomBhavc a limited time in which to give
, operm report, you (or whoever is in charge)

oose W^ould be equally cognizant of ending

iobert®fte meeting at the stipulated time. If

:r yoiMasticky problem is encountered, those
possibBjmmediately concerned should get to

rn prolMgether at some time after the others
ount (Mhave been dismissed.

■ Lastly, a typewritten copy of the

the ste®ininutes of the meeting should be dis-

ablisheStiibuted as soon as possible.
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search and write your speech, how to
act as master of ceremonies, how to

speech and how to close the deal.

Pelican Publishing Company
630 Burmaster St. Gretna, La. 70053

(Include 50 cents for postage)

5. Arrange for discretionary or crea
tive time you can call your own.
6. Avoid excessive management of

- and should — be some who have

cient. At any given meeting there will

does-super!" —Dr. Charlie Shedd

4. Delegate responsibility.

the past.
7. Schedule and organize meetings
for maximum efficiency.

imun ftree to five minutes should be suffi

"How To Make Money Speaking is

like everything else Win Pendleton

thii mum, and stop the small talk promptly

isana advance the amount of time to be
2 con taken for his report. In most cases

$6.95

a staff meeting?"

1. Record everything you do, to the

tion'i atthe arrived time of the meeting. Your

128 pp.
Hardcover

simple question: "Do we actually need

anies of a coronation, keep the horseplay
then and camaraderie to a healthy mini-

nonth employees will feel less inclined to repur Each person in attendance should

BY WINSTON K. PENDLETON

wasting trivia.

9. Shoot for quick resolutions to
problems.

10. Try to complete each task you
start without having to come back
over it a second time.

Finding the "bam" over and over
again is a time-consuming proposition."

Ju/ius W. Lang is President of J.W.
Lang/Associates, Inc., and is a member

of the Magic Circle Club 1458-56 in

We'll be expecting you in

SocietK; of Professional Management
Consultants, Mr. Lang has conducted
management seminars throughout the

VANCOUVER

Houston. Texas. A member of the

United States, Canada and Jamaica;

and The Hyoft Regency Hotel

has developed sales and management

for ToQsrmosters'
47rh Inrernorionol Convention

Foods, Occidental Chemical, Shell Oil,
and others; and is a member of the

(Hosted by District 21)

programs for United Gas, Coca Cola

faculty of the University of Houston
School of Business Technology.

August 16-19, 197©

A candid conuersation on image-building, business presentations
and club publiciti; with two members ofToastmasters International's
Board of Directors — Third Vice-President Pat Panfile and
International Director Ed Belt.

The Care and FSeeding
of Directors
for us to realize, however, that we had
posed the wrong question. "What," we
then asked ourselves, "can our Inter
national Director do for us?"

I think we found the answer, as Ed
Belt can testify. We used him for our
educational program, we used him for
a "pseudo-news" event on television
and in a local paper, and we sat him
and Pat Panfile down for a two-hour

Ed Belt, DTM

Most of the conferees had gone

We're talking to some kind of profes
sional," he stressed, answering his ovui

using the director during this visit. It's
clear he's here to work, and not just

question. "So I wonder how profes
sional we are when we go in to talk t(

socialize."

gave us the perfect opportunity to dis

"We don't take the time to do th

planning, to put the presentation to
gether, to get visual aids together. W

word can mean we sell toasters or that

views on a variety of topics on which
I had hoped to report in our district

we're funny masters of ceremonies,

newsletter.

Pat is a Distinguished Toastmaster
(DTM), a past International Director,
and currently serves as the organiza

tion's Third Vice-President, Ed, who
also happens to be a DTM, is also a
current member of our Board of Direc

tors — a group which has often seemed
to me a rather mysterious plateau in
the Toastmasters hierarchy. (Maybe

that's because of the word "hierarchy"
itself. It recalls for some of us that

mysterious "nostril-eye view" of the
grown-up world we had as children.)
In any event, as we planned the

conference we were suddenly con
fronted by the question of what to do
with — or for — our attending Inter
national Director. It didn't take long
10

him? The answer is that we're not ver

professional at all.

cuss Toastmasters with both Ed and

Rochester, New York, to learn their

man of the District 65 Fall Conference

Pat Panfile entered the converse

"1 think this is a great idea," Vice
President Panfile said. "We're actually

and Speech Contest, 1 had looked
forward to meeting with Ed Belt of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Pat Panfile of

Rome, New York. As co-chair-

clubs.

brain-picking session.

Pat in an interview setting. But it didn't
turn out that way. It became a free
exchange of ideas related to some of
the organization's problems.
A Problem of Image
"We Toastmasters have a problem
of image," said Director Belt. "The

on a tour of Fort Stanwix in

to companies and businesses for th(

formation of company or "associated'

tion. "Who are we trying to talk t
when we call on a business or industry

The tour schedule in our program
by Hank Lajoie, ATM

Belt doesn't think we should worr

about fixing blame because it's a wast
of energy. He doesn't view the mas
media appeal as the answer, either, h
sees a partial answer in the approad

like Georgie Jessel and Dean Martin.

have to learn how to make a goo
presentation, learn about leadership.
According to Panfile, many Toas
masters learn these things, but "th
first opportunity we have to use it, vu

throw it all away — we don't mak
a professional presentation."
Too Busy?
I reminded both men that mar

"We are not as well-known, say, as

Toastmasters were already saying tht

the Dale Carnegie program. Carnegie
equates with success, money, wealth
— and it's a real 'goodie' on a resume.
And," he continued, with a slight smile

were too busy for all the progran
currentiy in use. Now, Belt was adv<

on his face, "it costs a few bucks."
I reminded him that Toastmasters

didn't have the public relations or ad
vertising budgets enjoyed by our profitmaking counterparts. Thus, no one is
holding up Toastmasters for public
inspection and consumption.
"We expect the individual Toastmaster to be so enthused that he'll

do it," Belt answered. "But many
Toastmasters probably don't have a
good idea of their 'PR' role .. . I
don't think I have."

So where does the blame lie for that?

Pat Panfile, DTM
THE TOASTMASTE

cating a more active individual "PR"
ole for each member, and Pantile

has asking for more time in making
professional presentations. 1 asked if

JOKES for SPEAKERS!

liey felt this might increase the fre

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

quency with which we hear the excuse,
"I'm too busy."
absolutely do not accept that,"
Pantile shot back quickly, "Let me tell
you why. Everybody is busy. In this
country, we are the busiest people in
the world. So why do some of us spend

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.

50 much time on Toastmasters? Be

JOKES UN-LTD.

An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny

A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue; $5,00. Send check or M.O, to:

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-5, Hollywood, CA 90069^^^^^

cause we're motivated. Because we

have a set of objectives. We're 'turned
orry

on' and make a lot of time for Toast-

aste

masters because we're getting a lot of
benefits . .. in social life, family life,

)ass

He

the business world, and in our inter

ach

actions with other people,

small town newspaper editors are de

the
ed"

"We understand that we're learning,
so go on. When someone uses time as

luged with releases from local clubs,

an excuse, it's because he doesn't see

the benefits. Each club program should
be so exciting and so educational that
.try? the members will feel that they can't
tfes- afford to miss it." Panfile shrugged,
rsa-

to

publicity chairmen, amateur and pro
fessional public relations people, and
others. Add to that the barrage of hard
news and commercial messages, and
it's easy to see that a message must

ports on Board meetings. But 1 wonder
how many Toastmasters take the time

to really read through it? That's an
attempt to try to communicate to the
member what the Board is doing, what

they've done, and what they're think

"if members don't see that, the time

in order to be heard, let alone be

ing about."
By this time the coffee was cold
and the day's agenda was slipping up

fes-

excuse comes out."

effective.

on us. As 1 reflected on what had

t to

Programming ideas, however, are
already available if the individual clubs

But Panfile sees that as part of our
problem, too."We don't innovate," he
maintains. "We have spring contests
with speeches on very controversial

>wn

/ery

want to use them, added Belt. "Quite
the
to-

We
ood

p."

Toastmasters 1 had met and socialized

issues, and we never put that in the

with a good number of "directortypes," yet 1 really know only two —

members," he noted, "and that makes

context that will sell the media."

Ed Belt and Pat Panfile.

club programming even more im
portant, so that even junior Toast-

Every member of Toastmasters gets
a monthly magazine, I reminded them.
Unfortunately, only members get it.
But, as Panfile suggested, we could
help it "go public" and serve as a

1 know what they think and how they
feel about the problems 1 wonder
about. And. although I'll probably
never again have a drink or eat lunch

great "image generator."

I'm definitely going to launch into
another "brain-picking" session when
ever I'm given the chance. I'm going

masters will be able to relate to the

the

Toastmasters learning experience."

we

"And new members don't realize

ake

at the start just how broad the Toastmasters learning experience is," Panfile resumed. "At first one sees only

any

the surface — the speech projects.

hey

Table Topics and the like — but the
deeper personal and interpersonal
developments are significant, too."

vo-

been discussed, 1 realized that in my

ten-plus years of involvement with

often, the club president is newer to
Toastmasters than any of his club

ast-

ams

rise above that communicative noise

What's the Problem?

Could it be, I wonder, that we,

Toastmasters all, self-professed com
municators, are suffering from com
munications problems? After all. Direc
tor Belt is saying we have a problem
with image. Vice President Panfile is
saying we're not communicating the

Going Public

"It could be a great vehicle," Panfile insisted, even though the public
sale of the magazine is not an objec
tive of the Board, "The magazine can
be made meaningful. , . so that thou

with one of our International Directors,

to make it another learning experi
ence rather than a social experience.

I won't forget the "care and feed

ing" of directors — the educational

sands can pick it up in their doctor's

talk, the inspirational dinner address,

office or library and, even though
they're not Toastmasters, realize they

the protocol — but you can bet that

can get communications, management

and leadership ideas there."
"But there is still a problem of
poor communication between the

from now on, my emphasis will be on
using the director, and getting an hour
or two with him for some plain Toastmasters talk. ■

Board and club members," Belt ob

benefits to new members, that we're

served, "It's lacking on the finer

Hank Lajoie, ATM, is a member of

not making professional presentations,
and our mass media programs are

points — the details."

the Utica Club 3703-65 in Utica, New

Panfile agreed, so 1 asked how many
Toastmasters they thought could iden
tify with Board members, or explain a

the United States Air Force, he is cur

ineffective.

And we can't look to simple media
messages for a solution — we have to
agree with Belt on this point. Compe

tition for "free publicity" is fierce. Even
JANUARY 1978

director's duties.

"The answer is probably very few,"
Panfile remarked. "The magazine re

York. A retired Master Sergeant with

rent!]; working on a "second career"
as director of publications and adver
tising at Utica College of Syracuse
University in Utica.
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Todai^'s audiences are demanding more and more from their
speakers. They want speeches that will inspire them,
motivate them, move them . . . and keep them awake.

How to KeepKbur
Audience Awake
tented with what they already know
and aren't concerned with what they

by Vivian Buchan

"And now. in conciusion, EVERY
BODY WAKE UP!"

That's what the caption read on a
recent cartoon I saw that showed an

after-dinner speaker addressing his

don't know. And, believe it or not,
some audiences are made up of people
just like that. So how do you handle
listeners who take that line of thought?
Anytime you talk about something
familiar that your listeners can relate to.

This isn't to say, of course, that yo
can give the same speech week af
week to different groups of people.

you can remember that everythir
new begins with something alread
known. So before you present m
ideas or proposals to an audience,

to them about something they und€
stand and establish a "chummy"

enough, it has universal appeal be

you're bound to see heads nodding up
and down because they agree with

cause we've all — at one time or

you, not because they're falling asleep.

another — been held captive by a dull
and dreary speaker who doesn't know
(or care) how dull and dreary he really
is. Sadly, he is content to drone on and

Take a cue from the writers of chil

accepted you. Because they're con

dren's books who lean heavily on
reinforcement by repeating over and

fortable with you and the familiar id€

over some sentence or even whole

going along with what you say.

sound-asleep

audience.

Oddly

on, sit down, and assume (because his

mosphere that will make them ready!
accept your ideas because they'*,

you're talking about, they feel secure J

paragraphs. How many times have
you heard your youngster say, "Read
me this story again." and you know

(and awake), associate. Link yoi|

And, unfortunately, there are far too

he's heard it dozens of times? Why

ideas to situations or experiences the

many of these kinds of speakers who
seem to have a knack for boring
people half to death.
How can you keep your audiences
from going to sleep .. . or wishing they
could? Simple. Give a speech that will
keep them awake.
"Hah!" you say. "That's easier said
than done," Well, let's see.
If it wasn't Will Rogers who said,
"Tell 'em what you're gonna tell 'em,

does he like the story? Because the
repetition is reinforcing something he

can accept as their own (even if they'll
not) because they've enjoyed or eij

knows and feels familiar with. He feels

dured similar ones.

audience has applauded him) that he
wowed them.

tell'em, and then tell'em what you just
told 'em," it should have been.

Familiarity Breeds Security
Why is that good advice? Because
reinforcement provides listeners with

security that comes from familiarity.
People don't object to hearing what
they already know. In fact, they like it. It
makes them comfortable to hear about

familiar things, people and ideas. What
political candidates do you listen to —
those you agree with or disagree with?
(No answer required. 1 think 1 know
your answer.)

"Don't confuse me with facts. My
mind's made up."
Unfortunately, that's the attitude of
many people who are perfectly con12

comforted and secure hearing words
he's heard before.

You may believe that reinforcement
of ideas in a speech could become
monotonous or boring. Not so. Well,
let's qualify that somewhat.
1 have a friend who's a booked-in-

advance-months-ahead speaker who's
called on time and time again to speak
to the same groups of people on the
same subject. I asked,"When you talk
on the same subject all the time, how

can you keep coming up with some
thing new every time you speak to an
audience who's heard you before?"
He grinned. "Confidentially, I don't.
I've developed three or four bang-up
good speeches I use over and over. It's
a funny thing. People who pay to hear
me talk know they're going to hear
something I've told them before. But
they must enjoy it or they wouldn't
keep coming back. I guess it's because
they agree with my ideas and want to
hear me tell them again what they
already know and believe."

Association

To keep your audience recepti^j

Let's say you're going to givej
speech about why your city shoi
install a big trash masher and burner!

the city dump. You're disgusted ai(
fed up with the way the place looks i
smells, the amount of land bein

gobbled up every few years to me
space for more dumping, and til
danger it presents to kids wanderiij
around it and people hauling their oy
rubbish in. Everybody in your auij
ence has had some experience
that awful dump, but your experienc

are different — though similar —
theirs.

Begin by asking yourself wha|
happened to you that will be similarj
what's happened to your listeners,
search for experiences that a4
uniquely your own.

First, let's assume you're a memUg^
of a committee trying to attract

business in town. You tell your
ence about the group of men who wei

considering moving a small cleaj.p,
industry into your area. You were
THE TOASTMASm

Nobody will be bored listening to
you show that tax-producing land is
being taken off the tax rolls.
You will bolster your ideas and

associate them even more to your
listeners' by relating accidents that
have happened at the dump. Tell them
about the time Johnny (yours or a
friend's) rammed a rusty nail into his
foot when he was wandering around
the dump looking for "treasures" and
suffered an infection for days. Horrify
them by telling how a discarded
pressure can exploded when a trash
heap was being burned and how a man
unloading the rubbish lost an eye when
the can hit him in the face.

You've moved from ugliness to the
cost to the taxpayers to the dangers
lurking at the city dump in a few short
— but effective — minutes.

All of this has reinforced something
your audience already knew about the
city dump, but you've added new inci
dents that are linked to their own ex

j

periences. By the time you've reached
your conclusion that the city dump has
got to be dumped, your listeners will be
in complete accord with you ... and
wide awake.
Know Your Audience

Establishing listener identification is
another important step in giving a

speech that keeps people awake. Be
fore you begin assembling your
material and sorting out your anec
dotes and examples, ask yourself these
questions: "Just who will 1 be talking
to? Are they persons 1 know and who

know me?" if they're strangers,
members of the school board or the

city council, or a church group, you'll
take a different approach than you
would otherwise.

1

If your audience is pretty much like
you and persons who know and like
you, you'll need less time relating to
them. If, however, it's an "anti-every-

thing" audience who'll fold their arms
and take a "show me" attitude, you'll
have to spend time getting them in tune

with you by dwelling on familiar things
and associating your Ideas to theirs.
Then ask yourself, "What do they

already know that I'm going to talk
about?" If they know a lot, skip some of
the basic information. If they don't
know much — or anything — about

iKtore the men talked to you, they

such an adverse impression that the
men decided that a town willing to put
up with such an unsightly and un

^®''^red the city themselves. Of course,

healthy mess lacked civic pride. And it

tops of sleeping heads.

couldn't miss the horrible city

wouldn't be a city they'd care about
living in.

want to shock them? Soothe them?

them around the city pointing
®the advantages it had to offer. But

bp. It was so repulsive and created
1978

your subject, get them informed first, or

you'll be talking into space or to the
Finally, decide your motive. "Do I
13

Inspire them? Convince them?" Yo

approach will be geared to your pi

Are You Promoting
Your Club?
Does everyone in your community know about your Toastmasters
club? If not, you'll want to spread the word as quickly as possible.
Here are some promotional ideas to help you do just that...
363. HIGHWAY SIGN — 22". Features

pose. If you want to shock them in
action, be controversial. If you want
shock them into action, be controve

sial. If you want to soothe them, mal
them feel like heroes ready to tack
world problems. If you want to inspi
them, give them people they ca
admire and relate to. If you want
convince them, be informed ar

logical.
You're Only Human!
Whatever you do and however y(
do it, keep in mind that we're <

the Toastmasters emblem in weather

human. And it's the humanness

proof paint with reflecting Scotchlite
"1". Provides an excellent way to pub
licize Toastmasters in your community.
Pre-drilled holes make attaching this
sign to your post a snap. $15.00.

others that makes them appealin

366. SILENT SALESMAN. One of our

Erma Bombeck has achieved fame ar

fortune by using the foibles and frailtii
of herself and her family as the butt
her humor. We laugh at comediai
making idiots of themselves becau
they make us feel superior. We'
secretly smug when someone co
fesses to something stupid he did, ai

most popular items for promoting

we think, "Well, I've never doi

Toastmasters. Includes three durable

anything that dumb before."
This is not to recommend that yr
bare your soul (or your family's) evt
time you give a speech. But you c

plastic pamphlet holders to display pro
motional pamphlets, and 25 each of
''Communication and Leadership"
pamphlet (99) and "Introducing the
Action People" (100). $3.75.

369-370. Tl LICENSE PLATE FRAMES

AND BUMPER STICKERS. License plate
frames are now available. And don't

forget the bumper stickers! License plate
frames (369) sold only in sets of two,
$2.50, plus $1.00 postage (U.S.) and
handling. Bumper stickers (370) set of
two, 70 cents.

1150. ADVERTISING KIT. A complete
media package with recorded radio spot
announcements,color TV slides, scripts,
newspaper advertising material,
publicity manual(1140)and full instruc
tions. Packaged in a vinyl binder for
distribution to your local members of

use anecdotes that are universa

appealing because they're so hum
and normal. Anything you say
colored by your own personality ai
experiences. That makes you u
beatable, because it's a combinatir
no other soul in the universe ha

Incorporate that uniqueness into yo
speeches and you'll keep your au
ences wide awake wondering w
you'll be confessing next.
If you're reinforcing what your au
ence understands, associating youn
periences to theirs, approaching th
knowing who they are, knowing w
you expect to accomplish, telling th<
again and again what you've alrea
told them, you can summarize by Si
ing. "And now, in conclusion
without having to add "EVERVBOl
WAKE UP!" ■

the media. $10.00.
Vivian Buchan received her bacheic

See the 1977 Catalog for more promotional ideas. When ordering,
add 159^ postage and handling to all items, unless otherwise indi
cated. (California residents add f>9c sales tax.) Be sure to include

your club and district number with your order. Send to: Toastmasters International, 2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400, Santa
Ana, CA 92711.
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degree in English from Coe College
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and her masU
from the Universit\^ of Illinois. A
quent contributor to The Toastmas

Ms. Buchan is a former member of
facultp-of the University^ ofIowa, iih
she taught expository writing, pu
speaking and literature.
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arl Clark, Meno T. Lake —
ccidental Insurance Executives

an

^ "Toastmasfers taught me that a
^ 'eech is nothing more than an orderly

eparation and expression of i^our
oughts. . . And it did me a great deal
yoi
good. Now, if I have to talk to a
• a
foup of five in my office or a group of
> ii

ling

0 or 5000,1feel no real difference."

It's not often that you find two
anc
nportant business executives with the
iltie:
ame outside interests. Naturally, the
|itt o:
cds are even greater of finding them
lian.
olding down the two top positions in
ausc
ne of the nation's leading insurance
■o'rq
ompanies. But it CAN happen . . .

Icon

and

lon«
yoi

I'ver^
can

Isally

i:id has!
Earl Clark and Meno T. Lake are
toth with the Occidental Life Insurance

Company of California — Clark is the
Chairman of the Board and Chief

Executive Officer, Lake the President
ind Chief Administrative Officer. Both
are active Toastmasters. And both are

Iman iiTong supporters of the Toastmasters
f'V

ana
un

program.

Earl Clark, the company's top
executive, was instrumental in the

lation (ormation of both clubs under the
has,

lyoui
ludi
^ha

Occidental roof (Occidental 613-1 and

Transamerica 46-1), is a past president
Mr. Clark joined the Occidental staff

ir eX'

pany's agency magazine. Following a
brief stint in the Navy, he returned to

Iwha! Occidental, where he held a number of
then

vice-presidential positions until being

say

president in 1963, chief executive

feadj elected a director of the company and
lOD'^

and learn how to be a trainer of other

practice in speaking in front of others,
so I joined Toastmasters. And it did me

a great deal of good. . . Now, if I have

to talk to a group of five in my office or a

the Occidental Club 613-1. Since

group of 500 or 5000, I feel no real

coming to Occidental in 1940, he was

difference. If you are adequately pre

elected to six different executive/

pared and know what you're talking
about, you feel comfortable. And if

actuarial positions before becoming
the company's president and chief
So what do they think of the

program? Judge for yourself.
I'SfE,

agency members. 1 thought I needed

46-1, he is also a current member of

administrative officer in 1971.

hub

preparation and expression of your
thoughts," says Clark. "1 was back
from the service — the Navy — and
had been in our advertising depart
ment and editor of our company

board in 1971.

member of the Transamerica Club

Ut

to realize that if you know your subject,
getting up in front of a group of people
isn't as traumatic an experience as

magazine when I found that they
wanted me to go out into the sales field

been deeply involved in Toastmasters
lor a number of years, A charter

asti

"Toastmasters taught me that a

speech is nothing more than an orderly

officer in 1965, and chairman of the
Like Mr. Clark, Meno Lake has also

dor'.

Meno T. Lake

member of both clubs.

laudi' in 1940 as editor of Pulse, the com
Ithen

Earl Clark

o( Occidental 613, and is still an active

JANUARY 7978

you're comfortable, it shows."

Mr. Lake agrees: "I think it (Toastmasters) helped me tremendously.
From the "Ice Breaker" on, you come

most think.
"1 was not a charter member of our

club (Occidental 613) like a number of
our executives are, but it was within a

couple of years of its inception that I
joined. 1 guess that our former pre
siding chairman was the influencing
factor. He was just terrified at the

thought of getting up in front of people,
so one of our employees talked him
into joining the San Moreno Club.
WeO. he seemed to change overnight
after becoming involved in Toastmasters. 1 think that his experience
caused me to look into it. and caused

me to want to experience it, too . . . 1
would say the training has been a great
help."
Toastmasters , . . you can't ask for
better insurance than that! ■
75

Help-.Olkeri
Shore...Tooilffloileri

Qfow

(irow...Tojelker
"Let us share with others the benefits we have gained for ourselves. .
-Dr. Ralph C. Smedley, Founder
YOU can proudly display a Toastmasters desk calendar or paperweight on
your desk or wear a Toastmasters tie or brooch this year, and at the same time,

do your club a big favor. Help Others .. . Share Toastmasters ... Grow
Together in 1978!
.» i

YOU can win these
fine awards:
• Your choice of the distinctive Toastmasters Tie or Ladies Brooch

(15 points).

• A handsome Toastmasters paperweight — put Toastmasters proudly on
your desk (10 points).
• A perpetual Toastmasters Wood Desk Calendar — a daily reminder that
you're a Toastmaster (5 points).

rfJ*
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YOU may join the

Contest Rules
1. All Toastmasters are eligible.
2. In order to receive credit for sponsor

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE:
The top membership builder Is the PRESIDENTS SPONSOR for 1978. The
PRESIDENT'S SPONSOR receives a special award at his or her district
conference. If the PRESIDENT'S SPONSOR is in attendance at the 1979

Toastmasters International Convention, special recognition will be given in

iltie Hail of Fame ceremony.

ing individual members, the sponsor's
name must appear on the Application tor
Membership (Form 400). The new mem

ber must join In calendar year 1978 and
the application must reach Tl World
Headquarters by January 10, 1979, and
contest credit must be claimed by Janu

ary 31, 1979. (Membership applications

Ten members with the most points join the PRESIDENTS CIRCLE and
receive special recognition and award plaques at their spring district
conferences.

available from World Headquarters.)
3. FIVE SHARING POINTS are awarded
for each five new, dual or reinstated

members sponsored into existing Toastmasters clubs. Charter members ot new

lere's how YOU can do it
> Each member sponsored into an existing Toastmasters club counts as one
point.

clubs do not count individually, but FIVE
POINTS may be claimed for each new
club sponsored (name must appear on
the Application to Organize as either
Sponsor or Mentor).
4. Each HELP . . . SHARE . . . GROW

participant may select the award(s) he is
entitled to, but each SHARING POINT

» if to serve as the official Sponsor or Mentor of a new club you can receive
five points.
» When you have collected the points for the prize you wish, submit an applica
tion form to World Headquarters, and your prize will be on its way to you!

may be used only once toward one
award. For example. 15 SHARING
POINTS would be required to receive
both the calendar (5 points) and paper

weight (10 points), with 30 SHARING
POINTS required to receive all three
awards.

5. PRESIDENTS CIRCLE and PRESI
DENT'S SPONSOR awards do not in

clude transportation, etc., to district or

Get into the spirit

International conferences. Awards will

be mailed if recipient is not in attendance.
6. Please allow six weeks for delivery of

of Toastmasters..

awards to U.S. addresses, slightly longer
outside continental U.S.

.Help. .. Others!

7. Customs duties (or taxes) on awards
are the responsibility of recipients.

Share . .. Toastmasters!

[Grow .. . Together!
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Toastmasters International
2200 N. Grand Ave.
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NEW CLUB □ SPONSOR □ MENTOR CLUB NO.

P.O. Box 10400

CHARTER DATE

(FIVE POINTS)

Santa Ana, CA 92711
DATE

SIGNATURE

PRIZE SELECTED:

□CALENDAR(15PTS.) □ PAPERWEIGHT(10 PTS.) □TIE(15PTS.) □ BROOCH (15 PTS.
.J
JANUARY 1978
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Despite the negative view ofjournalism held by many government
and business leaders, the press can actualli; be an a//y to your club,
area or district's efforts to get i^our story told.

The Delicacies of Dealing
With the Press:Pointers
from an Ex-Press Secretar
strengths was his acceptance of the

well make a ritual confession beca

fundamental conflict between the ob

the "error" will haunt you from

me the job as his White House
press secretary, many of my
friends urged me not to take it. They
warned that it was the second toughest
job in Washington, especially tough
after Vietnam and Watergate. Their
warnings made me realize that many
reporters simply did not trust the

jectives of the press and of the people
and organizations they cover. The re

television news until you do admi^

White House to tell the truth.
I'm sure most business and associa
tion executives have felt some of the

flict is healthy. It keeps important

by Ron Nessen

When President Ford offered

same distrust and suspicion from re
porters covering their activities. Deal
ing with the press is a delicate situa
tion. Handled correctly, it can offer
valuable rewards. But handled Incor

rectly, it can be infuriating and
damaging.
President Ford was able to defuse

much of the reporters' distrust of his
administration by being open and can
did. His understanding of the press
and his honesty in dealing with news
men restored healthy relations be
tween reporters and the White House.
President Ford's methods and atti

tudes provide a good example to any
one who must deal with the press.
The Basic Conflict

One of the former President's

Reprinted by permission from the September
1977 issue of Association Management. Copy

right 1977 from the American Society of
Association Executives.
18

newspaper's front page and the nic

porter wants to get all the informa

If President Ford had quickly

tion he can and then interpret it as

ceded that he blew his answerl
Eastern Europe in the second

he sees fit. The person being covered
wants his actions or statements pre
sented in the best light.
Under the circumstances, this con
business and government institutions
open and responsive to the public.
In addition, government, business and
associations need the press because it

is the primary vehicle for winning pub
lic support and for furthering the
public's understanding of what busi
ness and government are doing.

Here are some guidelines for dealing

dential debate, his remarks wouldj
have been rehashed in the heat
and on the tube for a week. It

away only after he admitted he
erred. Likewise, Jimmy Carter
badgered about his Playboy inter
until he confessed it was a mistake

3. Don't Fight the Press. Some]

pie look on the press with as mij
suspicion and distrust as the pri
looks on them. This generates an

healthy and unproductive we-verj'
them attitude.

The main reason for not figh:|

effectively with the press which 1 have
developed from my experience work
ing as a journalist for 20 years and as

the press is: You can't win.

White House press secretary for two

A.J. Liebling once wrote, "Freedoirl

and a half years.
1. Tell the Truth, Always. This is the
cardinal rule for dealing with the press,
both for moral reasons and practical
reasons. If you try to shade the truth,
nine times out of ten you're going to
get caught at it. Then the fact that you
lied will be a bigger news story than
whatever it was you were trying to
cover up. The most vivid recent
example of this is President Nixon's
handling of the Watergate situation.
2. Con/ess Errors. Don't be afraid to
admit you made a mistake. Sometimes
reporters will think you made a mis
take, even if you didn't. You might as

As the greatNew Yorker media c:|
the press belongs to the man .

owns one." Reporters always gt:
last word.

Besides, the press can be an
The best course to follow is tt

acquainted with the reporters am.
tors who cover your industry or
elation. Approach them on a basis!

mutual interest. You have somethi
they need: information and the

pertise to help them understand d

plex issues. Building friendly reiati|
with the press can help you get

association's message through to|
public, and it can help create a re
voir of good will that you will
THE TOASTMAi
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DAILY BR/EF/NG — Daily press briefitigs were
of ulmosl importance to Ron Nessen, former
President Ford's press secretary. Nessen is
siiourn here in a meeting wit/i hisformer boss.

was true). 1 explained that the hecklers
made up only a tiny part of the audi

election. He told a group at the White

ence in the arena and that most of the
students were enthusiastic about the

fessorship at the University of Michi
gan. but he wouldn't be teaching East
European history. Reporters ignored
the punch line and wrote sober stories

President's appearance. The result
to draw on in a crisis.

Once reporters like and trust you,
you can actually guide their interpre
tations. Newsmen often need guidance
on the meaning of a situation. If you
tin® have developed a relationship of
friendship and trust, they will fre-

IritiB quentiv be willing to accept your
interpretation.

For example, when President Ford
launched his 1976 election campaign
with a speech at his alma mater, the
University of Michigan, there was some
booing by a small group of students.
Some of the newsmen were ready to
report the heckling as a major demon
stration. That would have presented
the kickoff of the President's campaign
in a very negative light.
Working with my colleagues in the
White House Press Office, 1 was able

to lead the press away from the view
that it was a serious episode by exfiaining that we actually had expected
a much larger demonstration (which
JANUARY 1978

was positive stories about the Presi
dent's reception with only passing
reference to the smcill group of demon
strators.

4. Don't Make Jokes. For some rea

son, when talking to reporters, many

people tend to make wisecracks or say

things that sound funny over drinks
but look terrible in print. Most re
porters. when they are working, take
everything literally. What is meant as
a joke is often taken seriously. So be
serious and businesslike when dealing
with newsmen.

It is in my nature to make wise
cracks. But as press secretary, 1 learned
the perils of humor. 1 regret telling a
reporter who was asking about press
facilities for a presidential trip, "Yes,
there are telephones in West Virginia
and indoor plumbing, too." 1 was de

House that he was considering a pro

about his job offer.

5. Beiuare of Getting Trapped by
the Six-Word Headline. The tendency
of the press, especially television, is to
simplify and, sometimes, to oversim
plify. This results in the most complex
developments being abbreviated to a
six-word headline. You may try to
avoid this by providing reporters with
thousand of words of background in
formation, cautions and qualifiers. But
often it is the controversial or atten

tion-getting statement that will be
printed or broadcast.
President Ford's television adviser

once made a lengthy and thoughtful
speech on the relationship between
the broadcast industry and the govern
ment. He was stunned when the only
thing reported was a passing reference

nounced in editorials and letters from

to Police Woman as the President's

one end of the state to the other.

favorite television show.

President Ford was taken seriously
too, when he made a joke after the

The ultimate in turning the complex
into the oversimplified was committed
19
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A FRIENDLY CHAT — Don't fight the press

Hands-Off Arabs." Either way, you

warns Ron Nessen. Approach reporters on a

lose.

basis of mutual interest, and build /riend/y
relations thai you can draw on Jn a crisis.

by the New York Dailif News. The
paper reduced a 45-minute speech
made by President Ford on New York
City's financial difficulties into this mis
leading headline: "Ford to NY: Drop
Dead."

6. Don't Be Dragged into the "Yesor-No" Game. This is the game in
which reporters try to get you to give a
simple yes-or-no answer to a complex
question on a delicate subject. No mat
ter what you answer, you lose. In one
game, which lasted several weeks at
the White House, I was asked re

peatedly for a yes-or-no answer to
the question: "Will you rule out the
possibility that the United States will
ever use military force in the Middle

East to preserve its oil supply?"
If I honestly had answered no, the
headline surely would have read,
"White House Hints Mid-East in

The only way to win at the game is

manner and at a time most benefic v.

not to answer simplistic questions.
You don't have to answer every ques

to you. Of course, if you are handli v.
a crisis situation, it is usually import?
to get your side of the story out quic d
ly to prevent rumors and misinform
tion from spreading.

tion. Give the amount of detail and

background you think is necessary for
a proper and accurate understanding
of a complex issue.
7. Three Answersfor AH Occasions.
With the exception of the tricky yesor-no questions, all queries should be
answered with some variation of these

three replies:
a. 1 know the answer, and here it is.
b. 1 don't know the answer, but I'll

try to find out for you.
c. 1 know the answer, but I can't

tell you right now.
If you give the third reply, the re
porter will try heroically to get you to
answer. He'11 badger you, ask the same
question a different way, try to trick
you, and use all the wiles in his stock.
But if your reasons for not answering
the question at that time are legitimate,
stick to your guns.

vasion." If 1 had taken the easy way
out and answered yes, the headline

Your Announcements. No matter how

would have read, "Ford Promises

much reporters may push you with

20

cries of deadline problems, you shoi v
make your press announcements in

8. Choose the Best Time to Make

But on more routine matters, da tl

be browbeaten into a premature i
lease of a story for the reports
benefit. Time it for your benefit.
At the White House, we followej
rule, which, I'm told, has been follow t.

by every President since Theodo
Roosevelt. The rule is: If you want
give a story high visibility, aim \ >
Sunday morning papers or Mondf
morning papers. Sunday papers ha<
more room for expanded coverajt
Monday papers are usually starved 11
news.

(

Conversely, if you have a negafli
story you would just as soon bury, iii
it out late Saturday afternoon. TH
will be too late for most Sundl

morning papers, and by Monday itv
no longer be news.

9. Use Your Imagination. lma^|
tion has always been the key to get
THE rOASTMASn^

coverage of events or news stories that
fiieiwise would be ignored. Early in
^ career, when I was a writer for
IR, I used to go through the two"Ot-high stack of press releases that
catie in every day. 1 threw away most

good press secretaries follow: The
credit goes to the boss, the blame
goes to you.

cithern. But one day a press release

one simple way to make the boss

sciived from a tire company with an
c:5ht-by-ten-inch hunk of tire tread

look good.

steched. The idea was so novel that

view was scheduled to end, 1 would

Iwote a story about the press release,
;ivlng the company publicity it would
lothave received with a less imagina:ve approach.

Imagination is especially important
ow because of the importance of
Hevision with its peculiar requireTents. Most people now get most of
news from television.

Television is not just a newcomer
vith moving pictures. It has its own
capabilities, its own shortcomings and
ilsown needs. Television is good at
ransmitting images and events. It is
»d at transmitting abstract ideas and
wg-range trends. Concrete examples

to get full and accurate reporting from
news media about a situation in

volving your association or industry.
The media will be more concerned

;with trivia and simplifications than

financial disaster when a false rurhor

Convention Kcvnole Speaker
Robert Hemdon, DTM <2031)

"The Birth of a Professional Speaker"
Ray Hen)um, DTM (2032)

"Five Power Rules of Effective
Communication"

don't want to be mad or frustrated all

The maker of Bubble Yum, for
example, faced a public relations and

Cavett Robert (2030)
Former Golden Gavel Winner and 1977

No One's Perfect

the time, you'd better get used to the

;ads are highly effective.

were in Toronto — that made it such an

]ohn Gragan 12033)

way to reach the public with informa;fion about the candidates' positions on
substantive issues was by buying
Many businesses, associations and
ions have made the same discovery,
ey are running paid advertisements
telling their stories in full. Many of the

of the speeches — delivered exactly as they
outstanding success. A great cassette
package!

was plenty of time for a few more
questions.

dential campaigns found that the only

mmercials and ads.

Even if you couldn't make it to the 46lh
Annual Convention, you can still hear some

"Svmposium on Evaluation"

comings of individual reporters. If you

10. Consider Paid Advertisements.

Sometimes you will find it impossible

missed.

as a good guy for insisting that there

Both the Ford and Carter presi

coverage.

you

cut in and announce there was time

for only one more question.
"Oh no," President Ford would pro
test. "I'm enjoying this so much let's let
it go on another five minutes."
The interview ended just when it
was supposed to.
The reporter would consider me the
bad guy for trying to cut off his inter
view, but he thought of the President

ith a serious discussion of the issues.

deas in order to get television

to what

About five minutes before the inter

No matter how well you follow these
suggestions, no matter how well you
get along with reporters, 1 guarantee
that one day you are going to get mad
at a reporter for treating you or your
organization unfairly, for misquoting
you, for falsely accusing you or your
association, for ridiculing you. for in
vading your privacy, for not under
standing, or for not listening.
Journalism is an imperfect profes
sion. It op)€rates under limitations of
manpower, time, space and the short

nust be used to illustrate abstract

Listen

President Ford and I used to play a
little game whenever reporters were
interviewing him. This game illustrates

idea that it is imperfect. Reporters
make mistakes.

But don't let those mistakes and the

occasionally insufferable reporter drive
you into a defensive attitude. If you let

• International Speech Contest (2034)

Featuring all nine contestants, including
this year's winner . . Evelvn Jane Davis

Convention Package (2035)

A complete communication package .
and a savings of $2 50!
Each Cassette Only S4.50!

Only $20 for the Complete Set (a Savings of
S2.50H

Yes — please send me the foDowing 1977
Convention tapes (please indicate quantity):
2033($4.50)

_ 2030 ($4.50)

2031 ($4.50) - 2032{S4..50)

.. 2034 ($4.50)
2035 ($20.00)

Add 15% shipping and handling to all
orders. California residents add 6% sales
tax.

□ I prefer to pay now. My check or money
order is enclosed.

□ Please bill me.
Club No
District No

a we-versus-them attitude take root in

your organization, or if you publicly
criticize the press, it will only make
the problem of dealing with the news
media more difficult.
Take each situation as it comes.

Name

Club No.
District No.

ulated among its young customers
I the gum contained spider eggs,

Say what you have to say in the best

City _.

possible manner. Realize you're going

State/Province

ither than leave its fate in the hands

to win some and lose some. ■

Zip

unpredictable reporters at a news
inference, the manufacturer ran ads

_

Address

in 43 newspapers explaining that

Before becoming press secretary for

TOASTMASTERS
INTERNATIONAL

Bubble Yum was the victim of a hoax.

President Gerald R. Ford, Mr. Nessen

2200 N. Grand Ave.

The rumor died overnight.

P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana

Blame. If you are the spokesman
for your organization but not the top

served as a Washin0on correspondent
for NBC News. Now Lonting for a
number of magazines, he ts also work
ing on a book of his experiences in

bffidal, you should learn the rule all

the White House.

11. Give the Credit, Take the

Ij/WU/'flY T978

^ CA 92711 ^
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TI Leaders Find It Pays to

CO

Evaluate Skills of Carter, Ford
Santa Ana, CA — It seems that the

Ha

To<

leaders of Toastmasters International

son

have finally found a surefire way to get
publicity for themselves, and for the
organization. All they have to do is
publicly "evaluate" the speaking styles

W
TI
SSL

of the nation's leaders. Well. . .sort of!

F

it all started last year when President
Bob Blakeley was asked by a reporter

no
Cll
■f-'i

from the Detroit Free Press to rate the

hii

speaking skills of President Jimmy
Carter. Bob responded by calling
Carter an adequate speaker "who
doesn't come across as a warm person.
He should get more of his personality

the
re

sp
m

fill

into it."

Bob, of course, later clarified that

statement by saying, "That quote will

\7

haunt me, Now 1 know better than to

ffin

talk off the record. As usual, my
qualifying remarks were ignored."

pu

In another instance, International

Director Arun Sen. while being inter

vs

Li

viewed on a local news show over

KTVN in Reno. Nevada, was asked to
comment on the "Great Debate of
1976."

"Who won?" asked the newsman.

"Nobody really won the debate,"
Sen answered. "The people just got a
glimpse of the ideas and thinking
abilities of the two men. It did help Mr.
Carter to get more votes, but 1 do not
think that the debate itself played a

pr

WHO WON? — International Director Anin Sen.
DTM, Is shown as he was being interviewed on a

District 58 presented its Communibe,

local news show over KTVN in Reno, Nevada.

Carolina Governor James B. Edwarf,^
tn<

The subject was the "Great Debate of 1976" and
who actuall]; won. "Nobody really; won the
debate." Sen told the interviewer. "The people
just got a glirr^pse of the ideas and thinking

abilities of the two men."

significant role in the election. The
panelists asked the candidates some
specific questions, but in return re

election, but rates Carter only as an
average speaker ("Not weak, but not

ceived circuitous answers."

excellent.").

More recently. International Presi
dent Durwood English has been pick
ing up a number of column inches with

"It's funny," said English on his
recent visit to World Headquarters for
an Executive Committee meeting,
"but they [the newspapermen] seem
to have forgotten everything else 1 told
them during those interviews. But
anyway," he said, smiling, "it does do
the job of getting our name before the
public . . , and that's all that counts."
Now. . . what can we say about Billy
Carter's speaking ability?

his own evaluation of Presidents Carter
and Ford.

In a recent issue of The Columbian

(Oregon), he is quoted (under a
flattering headline that reads: "Ford is a
stumbier on podium") as giving Ford a
grade of "D" for his speaking abilities,
and President Carter only a "C-plus."
In another Oregon newspaper. The
Oregonian, President English is quoted
as saying that it was Ford's "weak"
communications skills that cost him the
22

tion and Leadership Award to Sol^ j

SC Governor Asks Toastmasters

for Help With Humor
Columbia. SC — It all started when

40.

IF

.k

PEAKING — Seven members of the PtfccslSI

Club 3044-26. Colorado Springs. Co/on^j

stop for a breather after reaching the top oft.

Peak (14,110 feet). They are (from

siandingT' Jay Carpenter, Wade BlankensH^f
Thompson. Dick Bennett, (kneeling) Prei

Henry Mclntosh, Tom Demand and Pat Yosj
THE TOASTMA^i

Because of his naturally heavy
leaking commitments, Governor
wards asked the local Toastmasters

ihey could put together a package of
umor material to help him in his
eechmaking efforts. With the help of
Bternational Director Bill Loeble,
the Governor soon received a

of Maxwell Droke's Speakers
book of Humor, a copy of the
stmasters Humor Handbook,

e tapes of the popular humorist
Pendleton, and several copies of
Toastmasters recent "humor

"As you are well aware," Governor
jwards later told them, "there is

idling more delightful or more diffiilt than good, clean, wholesome

/

imor. The material contained in

lese books fits my personal taste and

jflects favorably on any public
eaker. . . Be assured this humor
aterial will be an invaluable aid as 1

the many speaking engagements
nch 1 am called upon to make as

organization to apply for membership.

JUST FOR LAUGHS — South Carolina Gover

nor James B. Edwards(left) is shotun accepting a

"One individual will be selected

special package on humor put together for him
b^i the Toastmasters of District 58. Also shown

from among the applicants for mem
bership in the club and will then

with the Governor are International Director Bill

ovemor of South Carolina."

Loeble. DTM (center), and Past District 58

participate with the members of the

Congratulations to District 58 for the
ic bit of public relations . . . and
blicity.

Governor Hal Smoland, ATM.

original ascent team, as well as those
chosen from previous years. The new
member will, of course, be presented
with a 'traveling plaque' that will bear

Colorado Club Finds a Way to
live Up to Its Name
Colorado Springs, CO — We
bastmasters seem to have an unusual

eoccupation with names. If you don't
Heve it. just flip through the pages of
m new 1978 Club Directory, For
ample, there's the "Podium Peers,"
e "Forty Liners," the "Yawn Patrol,"

formation of a new, special club within
the present Toastmasters club.

the names of those individuals who

"The new club will be called the

have become members of the club at

'Add a Toastmaster Club,'" he said.

the mountaintop ceremony."
Sounds like a great way to solve the
problem of new members. . . and get a

"Each year, invitations will be sent
statewide inviting individuals interested
in becoming a member of the elite

little exercise, too! ■

• iL!

l|the"Town Criers." While it's probably

T

^e to say that few — if any — of them
(actually live up to their names, there is
one in Colorado Springs, Colorado,

V

ti^at does.

[ The Pikes Peak Club 3044-26 was
named after the historic mountain that

stands 14.110 feet high and is located
;near Colorado Springs. Last August,

V

*5^

seven members of the club climbed

their namesake and, according to
Preadent Henry Mclntosh, started a
new tradition that the club hopes to
carry on in the future.

i
V

I "The ascent of the mountain took
[about 10 hours and covered a vertical
icimb of approximately 8,000 feet,"
said Mclntosh. "At the top, the mem
bers of the club held a brief meeting,
with Table Topics centering around the
©iperiences of the day's climb."
The result of the climb up the peak,

says President Mclntosh, was the
\ JANUARY 1978

THIRD GENERAVON -Keith DilwoHh (right)
is shouin being welcomed info the Lincoln-

Toastmaster, we thought it uias a good example

of why the Lincoln-Douglas Club has been in the

and President Eugene Dtfuiorfh, While this isn't

"Top Ten"for the last two years. You see. .. Mr.
Vahle, a 25-year charter member of the club, is
Keith's grandfather. President Dilworth is also

the type of photo we generally run in The

related to Keith. He's his father.

Douglas Club 1196-54. Canton Illinois, by the
club's oldest member, Dan Vahle, ATM (left),
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"Humor is an emotion," says Zig Ziglar, one of toda\;'s most
sought-after circuit speakers. "The audience that you are able to
involve in laughter is the audience that will more easily involve itself
in your serious speech topic. The laughing audience is the
audience that will also cry with you."

The Serious Sid
of Humor
by Parkes Robinson
Humor, to Zig Ziglar, is an indis
pensable ingredient to most serious
speeches.
Like any lesser ingredient of fine

tive repetition and voice inflection. In
many instances, he creates humor
from non-humorous material by pre
conditioning his audience.

pastry (spice as opposed to flour), he

it consumes during a long and serious

"Humor is an emotion," explains
Ziglar, who's currently appearing in
cities around the nation in the highlyacclaimed Positive Thinking and PMA

discourse.

(Positive Mental Attitude) rallies. "The

Ziglar, the nationally-known motiva
tional speaker, lecturer, author and
sales trainer, knows from experience
that the humor ingredient in a serious
speech serves several very important

audience that you are able to involve in
laughter is the audience that will more
easily involve itself in your serious
speech topic. The laughing audience is
the audience that will also cry with you.
An emotionally involved audience
actively pursues the speech objectives
that you're setting."
Ziglar says he always opens a serious
speech with a short joke or a fast one-

believes humor's presence carries an

Impact far greater than the few minutes

purposes:

• It may be used to introduce
serious speech topics.

• It may be used to emphasize
major and minor points within the
serious speech.
• It entertains, and while it enter

help but notice you've got your wi

ding band on the wrong finger."
grinned and said, 'Yeah, 1 married
wrong woman.'"
Hitchhiking

The Vital Emotion

liner.

"For example, I say, 'Ladies and

Ziglar says this joke — or one lil
— gets him a good laugh "99 times
of 100." He may then elect to "hi
hike" on it (keep adding the spice)
more humor, or use it as a bridge
his serious speech subject.
If time is limited, Ziglar says soi

thing like, "1 don't know if he did in
marry the wrong woman, but 1
know a lot of people have the
idea about

(the se:

speech topic)." If time is not a fa'
however, and he elects to hitchhik
it, he moves into the next two or

phases of the joke, dispensing
number of added dashes of spice

sees fit. cutting off the humor in
ent when appropriate.

tains it gains, regains and helps hold an

gentlemen, I just flew in on a plane

audience's attention.

from Memphis . . .(PAUSE)... which

"I then said to the fellow, 'Well,

• It helps the speaker gauge the

is generally the way I fly.' Immediately I

alertness of his audience at almost any

can tell the alertness of an audience."

because a man makes a misti
doesn't mean he's stuck with it.

given moment within the speech.
• And it relaxes an audence — a

state highly conducive to listener receptiveness and understanding of seri
ous speech topics.

Ziglar dispenses his humor ingredi
ent in portions ranging from tiny
dashes to large doles, depending on
the situation. Regardless, he dispenses
it at appropriate intervals (timing) and
cloaks it in a precise prescription qf
words, phrases, strategic pauses, selec24

he says. "The response reflects their

it?' And he answers,'In my case it d

alertness."

Because this is the seventh time

If Ziglar is satisfied with the initial
response, he then makes his first

say," continues Zi^ar,"'Seven ti

serious attempt to get a laugh within

Same woman? How do you explai

the next three seconds.

He says, 'After every divorce, 1 g
little behind in my alimony and

"I say something like this: 'While I
was on the plane I was seated next to
an ol' boy. I couldn't help but notice
that he had his wedding band on the
index finger of his left hand. So I
commented on it. I said, 'Friend, I can't

been married to the woman.' Tb

repossesses me.'"
If there's time for more humor

the situation calls for more spice,

keeps hitchhiking. "1 say, 'Well,
does she do that's so bad?' The ol'
THE TOASTMASl

says. 'Some mornings she'll come in
and pour water in bed with me.' I say,
'Well, that is bad.' He says, 'Yeah. But
you don't know the worse. Sometimes
she'll come in and throw a cat in bed

with me.' And I say, 'Well, now that is
bad!' (Here he demonstrates the im

portance of voice inflection.) And the
ol' boy says, 'It is when you're sleeping
with the dog.'"

Ziglar cautions all Toastmasters
never to tell a long joke at the opening
or closing of a speech.

"It might not go," he says. "The
audience might not respond. If you've
invested that much time in an opening

joke and it lays an egg, it will then take
you a number of extra minutes to
emotionally reinvolve your audience. If
your long story ending a speech
doesn't fly, you've given your talk a flat
tire.

"On the other hand," he continues,

"if a one-liner falls flat, you've lost only
five or six seconds. You can try another
one, then another until you're satisfied

with your audience's response."
Sequence or Stairstep Humor
The longer humorous story within a

speech allows Ziglar to employ what he
calls "sequence" or "stairstep" humor.

ike
s o\

tch

%S'.:

infc

ftUMO/?/

"1 have two jokes 1 use if I've already
been successful in involving the audi
ence emotionally with other humor.
For example, I talk about flea trainers in
one of the motivational stories I tell. I

say, 'That reminds me . . . (PAUSE)
. . . did you hear the one about the two
fleas at the bottom of the hill?(PAUSE)
One of them said,'Well, do we walk or

take a dog?'"
Ziglar says this flea joke (used with
his famous "flea training" motivational
speech) is usually only "mildly humor
ous," that it gets some friendly groans,
an utterance that's really asking. "Why

did you tell that one?"
When that happens, Ziglar will smile

and say, "Well, I guess that was a littie
bit corny." The audience usually
responds with a big "Yeah!" (Notice
Ziglar is involving the audience.)
Again he says, "That reminds me
. . .(PAUSE) . . . There was this man
named Cobb who married a girl
named Com.. ."

The audience groans once again.
"Then when the inevitable hap

pened they named him Com Cobb."
Ziglar apologizes. "Well, it was a
natural thing to do. He had big ears ...

(PAUSE FOR RESPONSE) . .. And

they used to lay him over in the crib. ..
v'-VWRV 1978
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(PAUSE FOR RESPONSE) .. . And

respond. They know what I'm about to

someone would come along and say,

say."

almost set your watch by," he

That sure is a cute little nubbin.' And

The Humor Atmosphere
If the speaker has created an at
mosphere for humor, says Ziglar, his
audience will laugh at things that are
not funny at all.
"For example, I tell a joke about the
way my wife and I bought our house.
It's not a joke. But it's funny the way it's
told. Actually, I'm using this story as an
example for emphasizing points of my
serious speech.
"It boils down to the fact that my wife
bought our house, and we ended up
buying a house substantially more
expensive than we originally meant to
buy. She selected a house and took me

"somewhere between every seven;

his daddy would say, 'Aw shucks.'
"Well," explains Ziglar, "up until the
time 1 get to 'Aw shucks.' the response
usually has been mild. But with the'Aw

shucks,' the audience really responds.
It's what I call 'sequence humor.'
"Yet, 1 tell this story with full
understanding that the response will be
either very mild or that there will be
none at all. I'm taking a calculated risk.
1 would never tell that story at the
beginning of a talk — nor at its end —
because of that certain amount of risk
involved.

"But when I say 'Aw shucks' and it
gets a laugh. I'll go on and say, walking
up the stairs so to speak,'As a matter of
fact it wasn't long before he was
stalking all over the house. And to tell
you the truth, they called him 'the little
kernel.'

"By then everyone is really enjoying

out to see it. When she told me the

price of it I said,'No way!' She took me
to see it again, and again 1 said, 'It's
beautiful. But no way.' So she said
nothing else about it at the time.
(Naturally, I tell little bits of humor
while I'm telling this story.) Then I

the story. 1 laugh and say,'Well, 1 guess

relate how we went back to our motel

that was a corny story,' and go right on

and went to bed. The next morning I
was in the bathroom brushing my
teeth. My wife approached me again
about the house. And 1 think you'll
agree that you're slightly handicapp)ed
when you have a mouthful of tooth

into my speech subject."
Ziglar's sometimes ubiquitous "That
reminds me . . ." is really part of his
unique use of certain repetitive phrases

with which he preconditions his audi
ence for the reception of humor. In
many cases, the audience is condi
tioned to find humor in stories that,

standing alone, would evoke no humor
at all.

"Repetitive phrases such as 'That
reminds me. . .' work this way. For
example, if 1 am early into a four-hour
seminar, I will pause, smile and make a
statement like,'That reminds me of this

ol' boy down home.' Then 1 grin and
say,'Those of you who know me know

there are an awful lot of good ol' boys
down home. At least, there were when
1 was there.' Then I'll tell the humorous

story.

"Twenty or so minutes later I'll
pause, smile and say, 'That reminds

me . . . (PAUSE) . .. of this ol' boy
down home.' The audience is ex

pecting the humorous story 1 then tell.
The third time 1 say it I simply say,'That
reminds me. . . .' But this time the

audience will automatically chuckle.

paste.
"Now that doesn't strike me as

funny at all. But because of audience
conditioning and expectation, it will
a/ways produce a laugh."
According to Ziglar, the exact word
ing, liming and spacing of words and
phrases make or break the back of
humor within any type of speech.
"For example, the right way:'There
was this 38-year-old woman on wel
fare. And bless her heart (these are my
exact words) she was bom ugly . . .
(PAUSE) ... and then . . . (PAUSE)
. . . somebody scared her!"
"That usually brings down the
house. In other words, being scared
made the lady uglier. The response of
the audience is always gratifying.
"Now the wrong way: 'There was
this 38-year-old woman on welfare,
and bless her heart she was bom ugly.
And then she got scared!'
"Well, you see, the joke is almost the

"Tell jokes at intervals you
Si

nine minutes. This matches the att

tion span of the average individuc
"1 speak at about 280 words
minute, with gusts up to 550.
human mind functions at least

times faster than 1 can possibly t
The. result is they will begin driftin:
little bit. Their minds wander. T1

begin thinking of things at home oi
work.

"While they're drifting," he
tinues, "1 know they're not getting
complete message. So 1 lay a one-li
on them every seven to nine minu
That part of the audience that's list
ing laughs. And in nearly every case,
see a half dozen people who havei
been paying attention turn to
neighbor and ask, 'What did he sa

"People grow tired during Ion
speeches. While they enjoy it, it
wears them out. So I lay one-liners
them. That enables them to laugh,:
their legs and shift positions with
being noticed. To relax."
Ziglar says he's seen any numbe
ladies adjust their girdles during
tittering aftermath of a good one-lin

"They would have been too
barrassed to do it with everybo
sitting dead still. But when 1 pi
humorous one-liner on them — wH

everyone is wiggling and slapping i
legs — then the ladies sort of do it'
discreetly."
Keep It Clean

Ziglar believes clean humor toj
many times more effective than hi
that is off-color. As a result, he nc

uses profanity or off-color stories m
of his speeches.
"Use it and you'll shrink yd

prospect list for future engagement

he says. "I've heard many a proc
chairman say he couldn't use a spe
because of his profanity or dirty jc
But I've never heard one say he'll i
speaker because of profanity andotel
color stories. You can generally getitel
laughs with off-color material, un

it's downright dirty or completely!
scene. Regardless, you can bet
speechmaking ability that you're;

"On two or three different occasions

same. But that little difference in

during the next hour 1 will say, 'That

timing, wording and spacing is what

with off-color stuff. Good clean hufPc

reminds me. . .' and everytime 1 do the
audience laughs because they know

made the enormous difference."
An Attention-Getter

brings good clean laughter."
Bi
Ziglar abides by rules for humor: Tt

the ol' boy is on his way. By about the
third hour 1 just pause and smile. The

Ziglar knows from experience that
humor gains, regains and holds audi

include the following:
po
• Never tell a joke that makes fu/oi

audience is now conditioned to

ence attention.

a person's impediment. Humor car lin
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to offend someone in the audie
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an

V cruelest or the most enlightening
■I! g in the world.
• Humor should never be de-

'n-

)er

he
en

Ik,
a

ey
at

" ining; it should never put down
nen. This type of humor actually
: itributes to people's marriage
:• biems.

• Never tell ethnic jokes . . . unless
.-ii're a member of the group you joke
i:- lUt.

How about eye contact in humor?
'Hook at that audience all the time,

•• ndividual persons one at a time." he
x.s. "1 am frequently looking at only
he : j person when I come to the punch
ler
jofa humorous story. Sometimes I
es,
; ikat the biggest grinner in the
mdience. If I've got a 'laugher' or a
rii iuffawer' in the crowd, I look directly
"lOt
a bim when delivering the punch line,
eir ifhere's a laugher in the audience, you
/?' can usually spot him with your oneger reis. Use him. He's an asset to your

)n-

Iso
on

lap
)Ut

mchy
Where to Find Them

Ziglar seldom uses jokes from a
{<ebook. He builds his humor from

:i'ai life situations he experiences,
of
the
er.

The Idea Comer

htiars or reads about,

"If 1 like a story and know 1 can use it
loemphasize a point within a speech, I

"Oh, How Wc Danced. .
Most club anniversary parties are not generally regarded as living examples

of true excellence in club programming. Frequently, they are characterized by
disinterest, apathy and general disorder. There is one Toastmaster, though,

who thinks he may have solved the problem.
Chester F. Gantz is a member of the Anthony Wayne Club 521-11 in Fort

Wayne, Indiana, and recently served as that club's anniversary celebration
chairman. His experience with the club's "Anniversary Night" would almost
lead you to believe that these celebrations could almost be made enjoyable.
According to Mr, Gantz, the Anthony Wayne Club was already making
plans for its 30th anniversary {and had already invited some of its past
members and friends) when they were contacted by members of the Summit
City Club 666-11 (Fort Wayne).
"The Summit City Club was planning to celebrate its 20th anniversary."

says Gantz. "and, learning of our plans, asked to join in."

From there on, the plans for the dual anniversary party really expanded. By
combining their respective anniversary dates, the two clubs came up with a
theme for the party {"50 Years of Toastmasters in Fort Wayne") and eagerly
got to work.
' 'We were fortunate in that each of our clubs had a past district govemor on
its roster, and each of these gentlemen gave us the benefit of their experi
ence," said Gantz. ' 'We secured the commitment of our local congressman to

•m-

~,ake a note of it on a 3 x 5-inch card

speak, the Mayor issued a proclamation declaring it 'Toastmasters Month,'

;dy

rat I call a 'joke key.' 1 simply rehearse

and all of our district officers and other clubs in the area were contacted.

t a

,: into its new framework and then use it

"1obtained all the club rosters and past bulletins available and made a list of

" any of my more than 30 hours of
speeches. It soon becomes an integral
and natural part of my talk,"
Humorous stories, according to Zig
lar, come from every conceivable
place: from friends, family, newspapers
and magazines; from students in his
cla^s; and from other speakers. Yet
heconsiders some stories told by other
speakers as being so much "their own"
tha it would be highly unethical and
hot very smart" to borrow them.
"For example, Cavett Robert tells a
story about a politician's stand on
whiskey. Most of the humor comes
fiom the way Cavett — its owner —
lelsit. Any other person attempting to
id it would most likely fail.

all the past members 1 could find. Consulting telephone and city directories,

"Humor does much, much more

had meant to them. In fact, I'd like to quote from one particular letter we

len

leii

Giy

be
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<es.
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off.
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Dint

than just make your audience laugh,"
says Ziglar.
"Seriously." ■

na
moi
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nb

Porlces Robinson Is a member of The

Big D C/ub 713-25 In Dallas, Texas.
The head of his own public relations/
pubtafy agenc];, he has written articles
for such magazines as Success Un

limited, Sunday and Dallas.
.MWU/tRy 1978

we sent letters and invitations to everyone we could locate. We were also very

fortunate in locating our charter president in New York, and we even got our
first club speech winner to agree to speak."
There were, of course, many frustrations that the Anthony Wayne and

Summit City clubs had to put up with. Letters came back marked "no
forwarding address," some of their best members had moved out of town,
some had died, and many simply had no interest in coming.

"We finally settled on 162 reservations." said Gantz. "And after sweating

out the cancellations and the people who decided to come at the last minute,
we ended up with 154 in attendance."

Financially, the anniversary party was what is known, according to Gantz,

as an "artistic success," Everyone had a good time, but both clubs lost money
— fortunately not enough to hurt either club.
So was it worth it?

"One of the fringe benefits from this experience was the opportunity to
make new friends." said Gantz, "Another was the wonderful reponse 1 re
ceived from some of the former members who told me what Toastmasters

received from a gentleman who lives out of town. It said, in part, '. . .Toast-

masters meant much to me. At the time 1 joined, life was at its lowest ebb, and

it was the only time in my life Iconsidered suicide. In slightly over two years, I
managed to pull myself up by my bootstraps — thanks to the great guys in
AWT 521 — and eventually became president. . , At this point in time, I feel 1
am really coming into my own, and 1 know had 1 not been a Toastmaster, 1
could not say that. . .'
"This one letter," concludes Gantz, "was worth every bit of effort we put
into our party."
Happy anniversary! ■
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How to...
Like the pieces of tile that make up the design of a fine mosaic,
the words of a speech must be selected with painstaking care
to ensure its brilliance, depth and subtleti;.

MakeHbur Speech

a^rkofArt
by Dominic Martia, Ph.D.

One way to understand the im
portance of language in a good
speech is to compare your
speech to a mosaic, A mosaic artist

begins with an Inspiration or an idea
from which he takes his subject. The

speaker goes through a similar process
as part of the preparation of his speech.
After deciding on the subject of his

by following these three simple rules:
1. Know your audience.
2. Know your purpose.
3. Know how to app/y a scale of
usage.

Know your audience so you'll recog
nize the kind of words they will under
stand and accept. Know your purpose
so that the words you use will keep
the speech moving towards its aim —

audience and this purpose, the
dard word "policeman" would bei

propriate to denote this professio^
On the other hand, suppose your aij
ence is a group of teenagers and
purpose is to get them to accept
as being understanding of their

tudes toward policemen. For this aij
ence and purpose, it might be
visable to use the colloquial

whether that be to inform, to amuse,

"cop." Now from your imagined

to argue a position or to inspire. And
know how to apply a scale of usage so
that you can take your concepts, ideas

ticipation in a teen rap session,

formulates a design, determines the
proportions of the various elements of
his subject, and tries to cast them into

or emotions and connect them to the

artistic representation, the mosaic artist

an effective configuration. Similarly,
the speaker chooses a method of
organization — a way of putting the
various elements of his speech into a
coherent relationship with each other.
After the mosaic artist has chosen

his subject and laid out his design, he
begins the very exciting job of selecting
the small tiles to place one by one into
the design. He does this with pain
staking care to give his final product
brilliance, depth and subtlety. The
selection of each piece becomes a
deliberate act. Now, the speaker's
words are to the speech what the

right word for your audience and
purpose.

A scale or usage is nothing more
than a graded series by which a word's
level of appeal can be gauged. A useful
scale that follows the terminology of
many dictionaries is one that repre
sents colloquial, standard and formal
levels of usage.
Colloquial words have the lowest
level of appeal and would be used
primarily in informal discourse, such

mental stretch and imagine yoi
addressing a group of dignitaries,
purpose this time is to extol
heroism of policemen. Your lane
for this audience and purpose wo
be very formal. You might use phr
like "law enforcement professiona
or "defenders of law and order.'"

The process of selection illustra'
in this article really isn't as coitci
cated as it may appear; every o
speaker goes through a similar proc
in the course of writing his speech
making the steps explicit will hej
make them deliberate, and delibe:

as in conversations with friends.

ness can often mean the differ

Formal words are the "ten-dollar"

between a speech that lulls a'
speech that electrifies. Remembei

words used in lectures and public

artist's tiles are to the mosaic, and

addresses. Standard words have the

mosaic artist. He closely exam;:|

the process of selection should be as
deliberate for the speaker as for the

broadest application: they are right for
most speeches. Now let me illustrate

each tile to make sure it has the t.\

mosaic artist.

the uses of these levels.

A speaker of genius, like any true
artist, can often rely on instinct to make
the best selection for his purposes. But
the speaker with ordinary endowments
will have to depend on a technique.
A speaker who wants to select his
language for effect and not just for
convenience can develop a technique

Suppose you have an audience of
respectable, middle-aged, middle-class
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shape and brilliance he needs. Fo:i|
his example and the results she
literally speak for themselves. «

men and women interested in com

munity affairs. Your subject is crime
prevention and your purpose is to dis
cuss the work of the professional who
is assigned by the community to the
task of enforcing the laws. Given this

Dr. Dominic Martia is a membel
the Park Forest Club 1717-30 in

Forest, Illinois, and is an assc

professor of English at Roosevelt,
uersity In Chicago.
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Zip
If you are a club, area, division, or district
officer, indicate complete title:

Au

Tra
2989-37 Supervisors
Camp Lejeune, NC — Tues., 11:45 a.m.. SB Su|

Samuel Rose

NCO Club, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lcjeu

Harbor City 3042-47, Melbourne, FL

(527-7642 or 451-1886). Sponsored by Ca
Lejeune 3478-37.
543-43 Metropolitan

Sp<

Trinity 3902-53. Springfield, MA

Little Rock. AR — Thurs., 12:00 noon, Rq

We
Se<

James V. Root Sr.

Sponsored by Southwest 3735-43.

Alg

2817-47 Technical Center

Lot
Su'
KP

Keannekeuk 1518-54, Danville, IL

political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

De
Oi
Ca:
Ha

Thomas J. Kennedy

Castle, 7314 Ceyer Springs Rd., (565-492f

club, sales and

20

John E. King
USAA 181-56, San Antonio, TX

St. Augustine, FL — Fri., 7:00 a.m., St. Aug

tine Technical Center. Collins Ave.,(824-51( We

Sponsored by St. Augustine 3774-47.

Tai
Chi

Bruce F. Greek

High Noon 505-56, Houston, TX

2692-52 Glendale Speakeasy

Howard A. Whelan

Clendale, CA — Thurs., 5:15 p.m.. Wilshin
Mortgage Corporation. 400 N. Central Ave
(956-4391), Sponsored by Spellbinders

LRL Microcentury 2797-57, Livermore. CA

3253-52.

15

1250-57 Oakland City Center

Do\

Kenric E. Green

Embassy Diplomats 3492-61, Ottawa,Ont,Can

Oakland, CA —Tues., 11:45 a.m.. The Clo Myr
IF YOU'RE

James Berglund

Building, 13th Roor, 1221 Broadway

INVOLVED,

Twin City 1410-62, St. Joseph, Ml

(271-7138).

OR
Inte
MA

Frank L. Jeffers

2420-72 Aoteoroa

NJ

Greeneville 2673-63, GreenevUle. TN

Auckland, NZ — Mon.,6:00 p.m., "Edward ^Pic<

Clayte E. Swanson
Brandon 293-64. Brandon. Man., Can

(494-641 >- Sponsored by Auckland 3593-5 ^nt.

SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

Room." Royal Albert Hotel, Queen St..

268-U Elelson North Star
Dr. Walter J. Wolfe

Russell 2874-64, Russell. Man., Can

"UNACCUSTOMED AS 1 AM'
... gives you 238 pages o( good, current tiumor.
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

Eielson Air Force Base. AK —

or

Vlik
Clu
Thurs., 12 0! 149

noon, Building 2266, Basement, Eielson'
A1 ru
(372-2193).

Aldo A. Roman!

Winnipeg Keystone 3211-64, Winnipeg, Man.,
Can

a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled

t ^

by the international President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use and just
now published
•Sena cnecX 'or

45 plus 50t mailing or your Bank-

America'd number Indiana resiOerr's add 4% lax

Raymond K. Moore
Dublin 2870-66, Dublin, VA

Anniversariel

tro

■Cha

Sansar E. Sharma

Rockhampton 3732-69, Rockhampton, Qld.
THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300-D,NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

Aust

David G. Fenwfck

Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ
30

40 Years

Waterloo 101-19, Waterloo. lA

nd
few
bas
lewi
abl

THE TOASTMASTl ANl

rtcd County 564-6. Rochester. MN
j 569-19. Ames lA

)lulu 119-49. Honolulu. HI

iburg 562-66. Lynchburg. VA

1977-78

District Governors

ears

hrop 212-1. Hawthorne, CA

F. Howard R. Clark. DTM. 843 W. Olive. Corona. CA 91720

space 401-1. E! Segundo. CA

1 Vem Beckner, DTM. 8611 ViUage Rd.. #3. Playa del Rey. CA 90291
2 Harry K. Wolfe. ATM. 1724 N.E. 113th St.. Seattle. WA 98125
3 George M. Barnett. ATM. 14247 N, 41st Dr.. Phoenix, A2 85023
4. Robert Neargarder. ATM. 970 Kingfisher Dr.. San Jose. C^ 9512S

1197-2. South King County. WA
unic 457-5. San Diego. CA

npion 1216-11. Evansville. IN
erick 1082-18. Frederick. MD

5. Norris S. Bernard. DTM. 3530 Pomeroy St.. San Diego. CA 92123

ind 1207-25. Garland. TX

6 Tom E Schmid, DTM, 26245 Smithtown Rd.. Shorewood. MN 56331

L 1192-33. Port Hueneme. CA

7. Ron Kalina. ATM. 4145 S.W. 45th St., Portland. OR 97221

:{iln-Douglas 1196-54, Canton. IL

8 Clifford Schahl. ATM. R.R. 3. Lincoln. IL 62656

tCharles 1225-68. Lake Charles. LA

9 Chuck Shaw. ATM. W. 2434 Garland. Spokane. WA 99205

10 Nate A Parries. ATM. 1599 Ivydale Rd.. Cleveland Heights. OH 44118
11 Harold E Corbin. DTM. 1823 W. 9th St.. Anderson. IN 46011
13. Vincent DeGeorge. 375 Grace St.. Pittsburgh. PA 15236
Wars

•Club 2681-1. Century City. CA

^ sport 2227-2. Renton. WA
jsiior 2670-6, Superior. WI

Hey 2665-11, Anderson. IN
^561585-16. Bartlesville. OK
[300 786-21, Prince George. B.C.. Can
i,.2609-22. Hays. KS

!ctacle City 2602-35.South Milwaukee. Wl
t Shore 227-38. Camp Hill. PA
.:'N Air 2314-38, Lakehurst, NJ
wma 2648-62, Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.. Can

4City 2649-62. Sault Ste. Marie. Ml

-pehanna 2644-65. Binghamton. NY
I'tAFilm City 2647-65. Rochester. NY
mEnd 2661-66. Richmond. VA

pei 1890-U, Taipei. Taiwan (Republic of

14
15
16
17
18
19.

Bill Schweitzer. ATM. P.O. Box 2364. Augusta. GA 30903
Bernard J. Sabato, 105 East 4th Ave.. Dugway, UT 84022
George Porter. DTM, Drawer P. Adm. Sta.. Tulsa, OK 74112
Robert G Scott. ATM. 1621 Missoula Ave.. Helena, MT 59601
Theodore C, Wood, ATM. 908 Cox Ave., Hyattsvilie, MD 20783
Leo D. Cleeton. DTM. 2718 59th St.. Des Moines. lA 50322

20. Gary W. Moran. ATM. 301 lOMz Ave. East West Fargo. ND 58078
21 John F Noonan. DTM. 1208 2nd Ave. South. Cranbrook. B.C.. Can VIC 2B3
22. Walt Fredericksen. ATM. 1915 Edgelea Rd.. Uwrence. KS 6^'^
23. Dennis W. Roberts. ATM.-6024 Lejano N.E.. Albuquerque
24. Phillip E. Morrison. ATM. 232 Park Ave.. Council Bluffs. lA 51501
25. William R. Dodds. 228 Baker Dr.. Hurst, TX 76()53
26. R. Norman Dominguez. P.O. Box 158. Arvada. CO 80001

28 Steve L Stephens. ATM. 832 Parliament Madison Heights. Ml 48071
29 James B. Story. ATM, 15 Carl Brandt Dr.. Shalimar. FL 32579
30. KenUding. 766 Therese Terrace. Des Plaines lL 60016
31 Howard Rivenson. 351 Engamorc Lane. #205, Norwood. MA 02062
32. Larry D. Wells. 3536 Nome Dr.. Bremertoi^

33 Joseph G. Giuffre. ATM. 29 U Mesa Dr.. Bakersfield CA 93305

35, Robert A, Buerki. DTM. 310 S, Park Blvd.. Brookfield^WI 53005
36 Bennie E, Bough, DTM, 4607 Ordinary Court Annandale. VA 220U3

37. Se Beatrie. ATM. Rt. #2. Box 325. Wendell NC 25791

38 Harry J Berkowitz. DTM. 8645 Augusta St.. Philadelphia. PA 19152

39. John SineUo. DTM. 201 Bonnie Briar Place Reno NV 895^

^iYears

pimey Space 513-F. Downey. CA
'plewood Hootowlers 158-7, Coos Bay.
I

ittmatlonal City 2880-23, El Paso, TX
mAND-NAFEC 1107-38. Atlantic City.
J

llcrtinnv 3547-46. Dover, NJ

jironto Business Club 3568-60, Toronto.
Can

tkasa 1727-U. Yokosuka. Japan

tlubToastmasters dc la Capital Mexlcana
U. Mexico. D P.

Cnisaders 3570-U. Nicosia. Cyprus

40 Carl A Johnson, ATM, 28 Edgcwood Dr., Granville, OH 43023
41. Charles E. Madison. 109 W. Dodge. Luverne MN 56156
42. Neil R. Wilkinson. ATM. 12608 39th Ave.. Edmonton. Aha. Can T6J 0N2
43. William J. Morton. 1317 Tutwiler. Memphis. TN 38108
44 J Michael Joyce. DTM. 4615 S. Virginia #11F, Amanllo. TX 79109
45' Wayne Johnson. ATM. 129 William St.. Portland. ME 04103

46. Frank H. Banks. DTM. 8 Alfred Ct.. Huntington. NY 11^3
47.
48
49
52
53
54
56

R- Floyd Sewell. DTM. 3726 Beach Blvd.. Jacksonville, FL 32207
J. Patrick Quinn. ATM. 1616 Dandridge St. S.W.. Decatur. AL 35601
William E Verdier. ATM. 4876-3 Kilauea Ave.. Honolulu, HI 96816
P H Kittredge. DTM. 13528 Bassett St.. Van Nuys. CA 91405
Donald F. Carlson, ATM. 21 Fairlee Rd.. West Hartford. CT 06107
David L Cross. ATM, 202 Valley Dr.. Monticello. IL 61856
W Frank Hester. DTM. 10814 Vanderford. Houston. TX 77099

57 Lea D Zajac. ATM. 2320 Bueno St.. Napa, CA 94558

58 Phillip R Noe. ATM. 1544 Oak Island Dr.. Charleston. SC 29412

60. Stan Peck. 84 Glenvale Blvd.. Toronto. Ont.. Can M4G 2V6^
61. William J. Groom. ATM. 58 Selwyn PI., Kanata. 'Can^K 1P2

it Years

Itveilllers 2931-19. Davenport lA

toing 3242-23. Deming. NM
itiowger 3848-30. Northlake, IL
lhailotte County 1463-47, Port Charlotte
ffiPunta Gorda. FL

tat Providence 3596-47, Nassau. Bahamas

foutmasters Club of Newington 3509-53,
^ewngtoo. CT

table Bay 2232-11. Cape Town. South Africa
r£fl

T978

62 Ronald S. Swarthout. 1330 Rainbow Dr., Saginaw. Mi 48603
63. B. Jack McKinney. DTM, 108 Gilmore, Hixson. TN 37343
64. Robert B. Leathwood, DTM. 6 Farwell Bay, Winnipeg. Mai\. Can R31 Ub/
65. George Havens, 8 Dunmow Crescent Fairport. NY 1W50
66 W Ear! Reitelbach Jr.. ATM. 5813 Oak Terrace Dr.. Virginia Beach. VA 23462
68 Harry Blowell. 2843 Carondelet St.. New Orleans, LA 70115
69 Walter Fischer. DTM. 77 HoUingsworth St.. Rockhampton North 4701. Aust
Punchbowl.
NSW r-.2196.
70. Ray
r\ay Toyer.
Hv-yci. DTM, 28 James
... St.. .
-.
i_i- Aust
t i j
71. Pat Dullaghan. 56 Springhill Rd., Killiney, County Dublin. Ireland

72 Roger Pitchforth. ATM, Box 54. Carterton. New Zealand
73p Ron Ellis. DTM,6 Melview Dr., Ringwood. Vic.. 3134. Aust
3?

If you're really striving for a better life,

Positive Thinking Raiiies Can ProirideThe inspiration

And Encouragement Ymi Want And Ne^l
'l 'u!

ir.v i*..,etolPWHBVv-,.

Invite your friends and business associates
an incredible day with you at a POSITIVE THINKING
RALLY when one comes to your town. You'll thrill
to, and benefit from, the encouragement and in

struction given by America's most exciting, most

respected inspirational/motivational writers and
speakers!

^CHARLOTTE RALLY/Charlotte Coliseum/Charlotte, N.C. 28205
February 16,1978 Phone for reservations 704/372-3020

iJsAN FRANCISCO RALLV/Cow Palace/San Francisco, Ca 94102
February 23,1978 Phone for reservations 415/398-2493

*
^

t
PAUL HARVEY

CAVETT ROBERT

ART LINKLETTER

EARL
NIGHTINGALE

1

IRA HAYES

DR. NORMAN

DR. ROBERT

V. PEALE

SCHULLER

DON HUTSON

All Positive Thinking Rallies include personal appearances
by at least six of these outstanding personalities!

THINKING RALLIES
Im
ju POSITIVE
Produced By:

i)

Call Toll Free 1 -800-238-5879

Vr HUMANEERING,INC., 5802 Raleigh LaGrange Rd.. Memphis,Tn 38134;

